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Want to play media or use your computer with a remote control? Here's how you can turn your Android phone into a remote control with GMote 2.0. What you'll need: GMote Server software installed on your computer. The GMote app installed on Android Market. Windows, Mac or Linux computer. Wi-Fi router. You can use GMote over your 3G connection,
but it will require you to rewind the 8889 port on your router. Download and install GMote from the Android Market. When you launch the GMote app for the first time on your Android device, you will be asked to install Gmote server software on your computer. You can find a download link at the end of this article, or you can choose a link sent to your inbox by
selecting (Email me a link). Install GMote Server Select platform and OS and download the corresponding package. (Download the link below) This is a simple setup you can take by default. You will need to unlock or accept any firewall hints. You will be asked to choose a password (optional). Enter your password and click OK, or simply cancel. Next, you'll
be able to add the location of any media files to your computer. This will make it easy for you to easily find and play these files from your Android device. Click Finished when you're done. Your GMote server will work in the system tray. Now that the server is installed, it's time to go back to Android. Choose that I installed the Server. Start GMote! Open the
GMote app. You may be asked to choose a server computer. If you don't see it on the list, choose that I don't see my server or I want to enter my IP manually. If you set a password, you will also be asked to enter it. GMote's computer control has two screens that you can use to control your computer. The remote screen has some basic controls for media
playback. Click View in the top left top left to view any media folders you've added during installation, or tap the power icon at the top right to close the currently running app on your computer. Choose a directory with media files or browse another folder. Click on the file you would like to play to start playing on your computer. Now you can use the Play, Stop,
Skip Forward/Back, Pause, and Loudness buttons to control playback. You can switch to touchpad mode by selecting the menu button and clicking Touchpad. The touchscreen allows you to control mouse movements with the click of a finger on the screen. Tap or double-tap the screen to simulate the click of your left mouse or double-click. Tap and hold,
simulate the right click on the mouse. Tap the keyboard icon in the top left to bring up the keyboard and key in the text on the screen. To change your sensitivity and acceleration settings, click the Android Menu button and select Settings on the GMote touch screen. This will allow you to customize how far the computer mouse will travel when slide your finger
across the screen. The conclusion Although GMote is unlikely to make the owner of HTPC give up their remote control, it is a very good solution for Android owners who want to be able to play and control the media on their computer from all over the room. Download GMote Server Our editors independently research, test and recommend the best products;
You can find out more about our review process here. We may receive commissions for purchases made on selected links. Thinking about buying one of the best Android TV boxes? Cable is becoming less and less popular in households, while many of the latest TVs ship with smart features to view online content, you don't have to buy an expensive new TV
just to get a better streaming experience. Many manufacturers have used Google's open source Android operating system to create a set-top box of all shapes and sizes. As a result, it has never been easier to access services like Netflix or Hulu or watch your own video content on the big screen. Products like Amazon Fire TV Stick 4K on Amazon simplify
the process by easily connecting to your Amazon Prime account and other streaming services as well. While others, such as Nvidia Shield TV on Amazon, support gaming features. The best Android TV boxes will allow your TVs to be more versatile than ever before! Looking for a way to stream 4K HDR content on your fancy new tv, but don't need all the
other bells and whistles of the Android TV Box? The latest Amazon Fire TV Stick fits perfectly into the bill. Connecting to the back of the TV, this budget device offers a lot on price. More than half a million TV episodes and movies are available on Netflix, Hulu, Prime Video and other sources, supported by 4K HDR 10 and Dolby Atmos Sound. Content sites
such as Facebook, Reddit and YouTube are also available on Fire TV through their apps, and with a bit of work, you can browse other websites as well. Unsurprisingly, for amazon, Alexa's support is built in and allows you to search for content using your voice, as well as access to a large Alexa skills library. The small remote control has volume, navigation
and other basic buttons, and can control connected accessories such as the sound panel. When it comes to premium Android TV boxes, there is one that stands out above the rest. Nvidia Shield TV is a high-quality device, with quality components that offer an unrivalled set of features. As well as streaming high-definition 4K HDR content from the likes of
Netflix and Amazon Prime Video, the box supports Dolby and DTS-X surround sound passing to make your movies sound as good as they look. The fun doesn't stop just with watching your favorite movies and shows, however. Shield also has a high-end computer graphics card that allows you to play many video games without the need Connect a console
or computer. A good Bluetooth controller comes in a box. Names such as Fortnite, Assassin's Creed and Grand Theft Auto are available via the Nvidia GeForce Now streaming platform, as well as various games for Android, Wii and Gamecube (the last two using an emulator). Nvidia Shield also has the full support of Cody and Plex, so you can play your
own library of audio and video content just as easily as streaming it. To that end, you can also connect a USB stick or hard drive to the box to add extra storage. Many small manufacturers produce inexpensive Android TV boxes, and there often are not many differences between them. But this Easytone model has several features that lift it above the rest.
Launching the latest version of Android (8.1), the box uses a quad-core RK3328 processor combined with 4GB of RAM to provide fast performance even when streaming 4K video. 32GB of built-in storage provides ample space for whichever set of Android apps you prefer. There is support for both Ethernet and 2.4Ghz Wi-Fi to connect to the home network
and the Internet, but there is no 5Ghz wireless support. In addition to the standard 1/8 Audio jack that connects the box to the TV, speakers or headphones, the Easytone device also has Bluetooth capability. This allows you to listen privately with Bluetooth headphones, or stream audio bluetooth speaker without worrying about dirty cables. There's also a
remote control kit to control most of the features. With better specifications and features than most Android TV boxes in this price range, Easytone is a solid value option. If you just want to add basic streaming features to an old TV and really don't want to spend a lot of money doing it, check out the Amazon Fire TV Stick. For just $40, this is the easiest and
cheapest way to get Netflix, Prime Video, and most other streaming content. Setting up is about as easy as it gets: just plug a stick into the HDMI port on the back of the TV, press the power button on the remote control, connect to the internet, and you're good to go. You can browse the web through Silk and Firefox browsers. Using a remote and on-screen
keyboard to navigate and type text can be a bit cumbersome, but Alexa voice support is enabled. You can say something like running Netflix or Game of Thrones, and it will do just that. Don't want to miss your favorite shows just because you're away from home? Sure, you can just download the app for your phone or tablet, but if you know you'll have access
to television, this little Pendoo X8 Mini is an inexpensive alternative. Measurement 3.2 x 3.2 x 0.7 inches and weighing just 3.5 ounces, it's a small enough toss in your luggage or even a small night bag. Despite its small size, it is powerful enough to transmit HD video. Audio and video content can be sent either through the HDMI port or Miracast and Airplay
wireless technologies built into many modern TVs or speakers. Other specs are standard for low-cost Android TV boxes like this, with a quad-core processor, 2GB of RAM, and 16GB of built-in memory. It has support for both Ethernet and 2.4Ghz Wi-Fi, and having a card reader and USB-A slots built into the device means you can expand the available
storage with an SD card, memory flash drive or hard drive. The MX'Pro ticks all the usual boxes when it comes to entry-level Android TV Box-quad-core processor, 1GB of RAM, 8GB of memory, but it's the flexibility and speed that make it more interesting than similarly priced competitors. In addition to the unit, you get a remote control in the box to control all
the standard features, and MX' media streams seamlessly with little delay or buffering. If you don't plan on transmitting everything you look online, you'll probably want to upgrade your built-in storage. Fortunately, this is easy to do with an SD reader card or one of the three USB-A ports. The connection is processed by either Ethernet or 2.4Ghz Wi-Fi, and the
device comes preinstalled with several useful apps, including Cody, YouTube, Netflix, and others. You'll pay a little more for the Minix Neo U9-H, but it's not hard to see why. This high-quality Android TV box is positioning itself as the ultimate home theater experience. Unlike the creators of many cheaper boxes, the company regularly updates the firmware for
its home theater devices. Combined with solid build quality and reliability, this means that you will probably be able to continue using U9-H for several years, which certainly justifies the higher starting cost. The box has support for both Ethernet and two-band Wi-Fi networks. On the audio-visual side, there is an HDMI 2.0 port, plus a SPDIF and a pair of 1/8
connectors. The three USB-A ports and the SD card reader allow you to expand the storage with a relatively paltry 16GB, and there is support for both 4k and HDR10 content. One of the best features of the MINIX NEO U9-H is the complete air mouse, a gyroscopic wireless remote control that lets you control the pointer on the screen just by moving it. The
WERTY keyboard on the back of the remote allows you to easily type text when searching for content. Content.
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